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IHOHODIJCTORT HOQ3E

Hot even the occasion of the "bicentenary of G-eorge Washington* s "birth

is necessary as a justification for a list of the printed materials on

Washington as a farmer. The interest in the subject is continuous*
Washington loved farming. Having settled at Hount Yemen in 1759,

each time ho was called to his country's service he left his farming activi-
ties with greater reluctance. During the long and trying years of the

American Revolution and also later during his presidency he constantly
looked forward to the time when he could lay down his public duties and

retire to Hount Vernon and practice farming again.

During his lifetime he acquired some 51,000 acres of land in what is

now seven States. However, his chief interest was in the 8,000 acres,

divided into five farms and woodlands, which he grouped together in his
Hount Vernon estate.. In the early 1760* s, he, like other Virginia planters,

specialized in tobacco. Ho soon realized that concentrating on a single

crop destroyed the fertility of his land. He therefore turned his attention
to other crops, wheat "being the main substitute for tobacco*

Washington was interested in improving the methods used en his farms.
In doing this, his task was not easy. Today any farmer in America can get
technical advice by writing the United States Department of Agriculture,
the agricultural college or experiment station of his State, the local county
agent, or one of the many farm journals. Washington had no such aids. Pew
in America at that time were Interested in improved methods. He had tc got
the facts "by experimenting and "by corresponding with a small group in
England, led by Arthur loung and John. Sinclair, who were making careful
studies and printing their results. Extensive notes among Washington*

s

papers shew how carefully he read the writings of these men.
Huch of his time, while actually in residence at Llour.t Vernon, was de-

voted to experiments by which ho hoped to discover better agricultural
methods. It would take a bock of considerable size to cover these experi-
ments in detail. As early as 1760 , he sowed lucerne, the plant we no -

:/ call
alfalfa. He was greatly interested in clover and grasses because he hoped
they could be used to conserve the thin soil of his land along the Potomac.
Further, v/ith them he could be assured of a supply of winter feed. If he
had that, he could hope to improve his livestock. He also made extensive
experiments with various fertilizers. He used marl and muck from the
bottom of the Potomac on some of his fields. He imported improved plows
and ma.de what ho called a barrel plowj we would call it a seed drill. He
treated his seed wheat with brine and alum in the hope of preventing smut
and tried methods of protecting Ms grain fields from the Hessian fly. By
careful seed selection, Washington developed a very good strain of wheat.
In commenting on the flour made in his mills for shipment to plantations in
the West Indies, he stated that his was as good in quality as any produced
in America.

Washington's observations in the northern colonics while leading the
army during the Revolution turned his attention to the desirability of
keeping more and better livestock. Ho was probably the first in America to



raise mules. In 1785 the King of Spain sent him two jacks and two jennies.

One jack died on the way "but the other arrived safely and was appropriately
named "Royal Gift." This animal was later taken on a tour of the Southern
States. In 1736 General Lafayette sent "Washington, a jack and two jennies -

of Malta "breed,

.

( .
The importance of wool as-a textile material made Washing' ton inter-

ested in sheep. Before he "became President ho improved his flock by so- 1

lection and care until ho was getting 5 1/4 pounds as the average clip.. Those
of other farmors seldom averaged 2 pounds. In 1780 ho raised nearly 200

lambs, : HO found the restrictions on the exportation of breeding animals
from the mother country a decided drawback.

The' completeness of Washington 1 s records of his farming activities in-

dicates the way he went about them, luring his years at Jfount Vernon he
kept a diary. In it he recorded the happenings of the day, his agricultural

and other experiments, a record of, the people who came to visit him, and a

detailed account of the weather. With.: this last information he hoped to

drs,w conclusions as to the best time for planting the various crops. He

also kept a cash,. memorandum book, charge account 3b ooks, mill books, and a

special book for the accounts of the estate of his stepchildren, When away
from heme he required his manager to send him detailed weekly reports. These
contained daily weather data, the work done on each farm, what each person
was doing, the losses and increases in stock, and other similar matters. In
return he wrote weekly letters containing inquiries, directions and corrections.

Washington had a vision of an empire of farms west of the Alleghenics
and he led in the efforts to improve transportation facilities betwoen the
headwaters of the Potomac River and those of the Ohio in order that the
farmers "who settled in the west could have a market for their crops.

In his last annual message to Congress ho recommended the creation of
a Board of Agricultu.ro to collect and distribute information on improved
methods of agriculture and to offer prises and bounties to encourage what he
called the "spirit of discovery and improvement," For an executive depart-
ment which approximated the board he proposed, the nation had to wait many
years.

During the past decade we have begun the custom of designating our boot
farmers as master farmers, had the practice existed in Washington ,

3 day
ho would have been one of few in .all America entitled to the distinction.
Perhaps it is not going beyond the f-.cts to say that he was our first master
farmer.

The references on George Washington and Agriculture which follow arc
brought up to July 1, 1931. They are grouped under the following headings:
Washington* s Agricultural Writings; Washington 1 s Farming Activities; Mount
Vernon - Washington's Home; Washington and Western Land; and Washington'

s

Interest in Internal Improvements, The abbreviations employed are those
prescribed in United States Department of Agriculture Department Bulletin 1350,
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WASHINGTON'S AGRICULTURAL WRITINGS

Brooke, Walter Edwin, editor.

The c^riculttiral papers of Go orgo Y/ashington, Boston, R. G. Badger

(l919j . 145 p.
This collection includes letters from Washington to various persons

on agricultural subjects, extracts from his diaries, farm reports, etc.,

compiled by Walter Edwin Brooke, late assistant professor of economics
and sociology, Agricultural College of Utah, Logan, Utah, "for the sole

purpose of elevating and dignifying agriculture by showing the intelligent
interest and application of what wore in George Washington* s time only the
crude principles of what is now modern end scientific agriculture. " A
map of Washington* 3 farms at Iaount Vernon faces p. 81,

Carrier, Lyman.
The beginnings of agriculture in America. Mew York, LIcGcaw-Hill

book co., 1923. 523 p.
Sec p. 231-238, Washington's opinion of agricultural America, This

treatment is for the most part a reprinting of Washington's letter to
Sir John Sinclair, dated December 11, 1796, at Philadelphia, and is
from the Correspondence of Sir John Sinclair (London, 1331), v. 2, p.
9-15. It was written in response to a request from Sinclair for a
"description of the several states^' when he was contemplating emi-
grating to America,,

Sec also P, L, Franklin* s article entitled 'hashington on America,

"

in the Natl, Repub., 17 (10): 26-27, 38 (February, 1930). This article
is also a reprinting of Washington's letter of 1796 to Sir John Sinclair,
who had applied to the President of the now nation for advice as to the
most desirable portions of America in which to settle.

Conway, Moncurc Daniel, editor.
George Washington and Moxmt Vernon; a collection of Washington* s

unpublished agricultural and personal letters. . .with historical and
genealogical introduction. Brooklyn, N.Y., Long I si nd Hist. Soc.,
1889. 352 p., illus. (Long Island Hist. Soc. Hem., v, 4)

A summary and review of this volume is given as an article entitled
"Parmer Washington," in the Nation (Now York), 50:300-301 (April 10, 1890).

Information and excerpts from letters in the possession of the Long
Island Historical Society are given in an article by George Hannah on
"Washington's Agricultural Letters," in Old and Hew, 5:224-227 (February,
1872). The letters used In this article are Washington* s correspondence
with William Pearce, the superintendent of his estate at Mount Vernon
from August 26, 1793, to key 6, 1798,



Fitzpatrick, John Clement, editor.
Tlie diaries of George Washington, 174;>-1799, Boston and Hew York,

Houghton Mifflin co,, 1925. 4 v., map. .

Contents.- v, 1, 1748-1770; v. 2, 1771-1785; v, 3, 178S-1788; v. 4,

1789-1799.
Review by Samuel Flagg 3era s in the Amer. Hist. Rev,, 31:540-543

(April, 1926).
For material on agriculture in these volumes, consult the index in

volume 4 under such headings as the following.: apple orchard; apple

. pumice sowed; apple trees; apples;, apricot trees; ash trees; asparagus;
aspen trees; asses, jack; "barley; barn; barrel sowingj barrel, or barrel
plow; barrel planter; Bartram,, William; beans; Bloxham, James; Bordley,
Bcale; Botanical garden Mount Vernon; boxwood trees; buckwheat;
Bull skin plantation; cabbages; Canal, Potomac company; carrots; cattle;
corn; etc.

[Ford, Worthington Chauncey, editor.
]

Washington as an employer and importer of labor, Brooklyn, IT. Y.

Privately printed, 1889, 78 p.
Five hundred copies printed.
Contents.- Introductory note, p. 5-23; Contracts, agreements, etc.,

p. 25-46; Importing Palatines, 1774, p. 47-73; Advertisements of runaway
servants, p. 74-75; Form of indenture or covenant for servants, p. 75-78.

See also Br. Ford's article entitled ''Washington as an Employer of
Labor," in the Nation (Mew York), 49:227-228 (Sept. 19, 1989).

Ford, V/orthington Chauncey, editor.
Wills of George Washington and his immediate ancestors. Brooklyn, U.Y.,

Historical printing club, 1891. 210 p.
250 copies printed.

Ford, Worthington Chauncey, editor.
The writings of George Washington. Hew York and London, G, P. Putnam*

s

sons, 1339-1893, 14 v.

Consult the index for references to material on Washington as a farmer.
In this connection it is pertinent to refer to the edition of the

writings of George Washington now being edited by John Clement Fitzpatrick
and printed by the United States Government Printing Office on the occasion
of the bicentennial of Washington's birth,

Washington, George,
Fac similes of letters from His Excellency George Washington, President

of the United States of America, to Sir John Sinclair, hart,, H.P., on

agricultural and other interesting topics; engraved from the original
letters, so as to be an exact fac simile of the hand-writing of that
celebrated character. Washington, F. Xhight, 1344, 72 p., facsims.

Includes facsimiles of eight letters, dated from Oct, 20, 1792, to

Hov, 6, 1797.
1st edition, London, printed by W, Bulmor and Co., and sold by G. and

W. Nicol, 1300, published under the title, Letters from His Excellency
George Washington, President of the United States of America, to Sir John

Sinclair, bart., H. P., on Agricultnr .1, and Other Interesting' Topics.



Washington, George,
George Vlaahirigton as a housekeeper, with glimpses of his domestic

arrangements, dining, company, etc. Now York, J. ?. Sab in, 1924, 8 1,

Instructions to "Hr. Germain, " Washington' s steward; signed
G~ Washington, Philadelphia, Juno 1, 1794*

"This is from a letterpress copy of on original - so far as '.mom
not G2r.to.nt* Some letters blurred or indistinct have "been worked out

"by Hr, J. G. Fitzpatrick of the lis Division of the Library of Congress..

[Washington, George,]

Last will and testament of George Washington, of Haunt Vernon: the
only authenticated copy, full end complete, embracing a schedule of his
real estate, and explanatory notes thereto by the testators; to Which is

added important historical notes, biographical sketches, and anecdotes,
Washington, 1911. 6G p., illus, ([U.S.

|

Cong, 6 2d, 1st soss., Senate
Doc, 86).

Notes of the publisher, p. 44-66.
Senate Document 86 is a reprint of the second Edition of an un-

official pamphlet piiblished in Washington in 1868, by A, Jackson, and
in Wilmington, Delaware, in 1376, by W, H, Newton. Its claim to be
"the only authenticated copy" of Washington 1 s will is not well founded.
A copy authenticated by the certificate of the county clerk of Fairfax
County, Virginia, was printed in Alexandria, Virginia, in 1800, and a

considerable number of other publications have been made. See p. 30-33
for schedule of property comprehended in the will,

Washington, George.
Letters and recollections of George Washington. Being letters to

Tobias Lear and others between 1790 and 1799, showing the first
American in the management of his estate and domestic affairs. With a
diary of Washington's last days, kept by Hr. Lear, Illustrated from
rare old portraits, photographs and engravings. New York, Double-day,
Page & Co., 1906. 289 p., illus.

Introduction signed b; Louisa Lear Eyre,
The letters to Lear were privately printed, Rochester, 1905, under

.the title, Letters from George Washington to Tobias Lear,
The volume is summarized in Walter L, Fleming 1 s article entitled

"Washington as Housekeeper and Farmer," in the Dial, 41:237-238 (Oct.

16, 1906).

Washington, George.
Letters from George Washington to Tobias Lear, With an appendix con-

taining miscellaneous Washington letters and documents; reprinted from
the originals in the collection of Hr. William K. Bixby, of St. Louis,
Ho, With introduction and notes. Rochester, N.Y,

,
[Gone sec Press],

1905. 102 p., illus.
Three hundred copies printed.
Introduction signed by William H. Samson,



Washington, George,
Letters from His Excellency George Washington, to Arthur Young,

esq., F.R.S., and Sir John Sinclair, "barf. , M.'P.., containing an account •

of Ms husbandry, with, his opinions on various questions in agriculture;

and many particulars of the rural economy of the United States.

Aloxandria,[ Va.L, Printed by Cottom and Stewart, and soli at their

bookstores in Alexandria and Fredericksburg, 1303, 128 p..

The letters arc dated from August 5, 1786, to November 6, 1797,

Also a London edition in 1801, sold by W. J. and J. Richardson.

Washington, George,
Letters of George Washington bearing on the negro. Jour, Negro

Hist., 2:411-422 (October, 1917).

Washington, George. f
• ,

Letters on agriculture from His Excellency, George Washington,

President of the United States, to Arthur Young, esq., P,R.S., and

Sir John Sinclair, bart., !.:,?., v.dth statistical tables and remarks,

by Thomas Jefferson,- Richard Peters, and other gentlemen, on the

economy and management of farms' in the United States. Edited by
Franklin Knight, Washington, the editor; Philadelphia, "7. 3.

liartion [etc.] 1847. 198 p., illuo., map, (Half-title: Farmers*

sovivenir, Washington's agriculttir .il correspondence,)
Review by Andrew Jackson Downing in his Rural Essays (How York,

Loavitt & Allen, 1854), p. 427-431.

Washington, George,
Washington and the west; being George Washington's diary of

September, 1784, kept during his journey into the Ohio basin in

the interest of a commercial union between the Great Lakes and

the Potomac River, . .commentary. . ,by Archer Butler Hulbert, Hew

York, Century co., 1905, 217 p., ilkus., maps.
The diary is reproduced from the original IIS, preserved in the

Library of Congress,
Contents:- Introduction, p. 1-24; Washington's diary of September,

1784, p. 25-105; Washington and the awakening of the west, p. 107-199.

The illustrations are as follows: 'Washington's Mill" on Washing-
ton' s Run, near Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, built 1774-75; frontispiece;

Map of Washington's western tour, September, 1734, p. 32; Map of

Washington County at the time of Washington' s tour, p. 43; Braddock's

Road, p. 132; Plat of Washington' s farm in Great Meadows, near

Farmington, Pennsylvania, p. 137; 'Washington's map of the country
between the Potomac and loughiegheny rivers, 1734, p. 184,

Washington, George.
Washington on agriculture* Hag. Wner. Hist,, 21:330-338 (April, 1889),

Eight letters from George Washington to Sir John Sinclair during 1792-

1797, copied from the originals in the Lritish Museum bj ,/iliiam Henry

Smith, give information on what Washington said atout wcodljjid, fallow

fields, domestic animals, and methods of farming*
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Washington, George

•

Washington* s agricultural notes, Amor, 'Almanac, 1830; 99—114*

"We have selected a few particulars from Ms manuscript papers,
wliiclij at the same time they illustrate his agricultural habits,

f • may, in part servo as practical hints, or salutary- maxims, to

farmers in general
Material on the following topics is included; 1, Directions to

the manager of his farms in the neighborhood of Haunt Vernon given
in December, 1799, a few days before Washington* s death" 2, Particular
directions for cultivating the crops on the river farm for the year
1809 5 3, Washington's plan for rotation of crops as illustrated by
four tables which apply to one farm of 535 acres which was divided
into seven fields; 4, Extract from the agricultural journal for
April, 1786, in which Washington kept from day to day the principal
operations on his farms, the state of vegetation, and other particular

Washington, Georgo,
Washington's "Tour to the Ohio" and articles of :'The Iliscissippi

Company." Introduction -and notes by Archer Butler Hulbort, Ohio
Archaool, and Hist. Quart,., 17:431-488 (October, 1908),

Demoted to the earliest accurate description of the Ohio Valley
which, interestingly enough, is from the pen of Washington, It is

found in two manuscripts, now preserved in the Library of Congress,
One, he called Remarks & Ocourr 3 in October,., 5 the other, he
inscribed Where & How Ily Time is Spent, The first is the elaborate
journal of Washington's tour of 1770 and the latter is a mere outline,
such as he always kept, of each day's affairs.

Excerpts from the diary of tills trip In 1770 are printed under the
title "Washington Journeys West," in the Hatl, Hepub., 17 (6): 32-33;
(7):33, 40 (October and Rovomber, 1929).

An article on this journey appeared under the. title, "Washington's
Tour to the Ohio in 1770," in Olden Time, 1:416-432 (September, 1846).



WASHINGTON'S EViBI&NG ACTIVITIES

Abbott, Wilbur Ccrtcz.
James Bloxham, farmer, Mass. Hist, Soc. Proc. (1935-26) 59:177-203.
"James Bloxham, the first farmer-manager of Mount Vernon, brought

out by Washington to assist in putting his estates in order after his
long absence and neglect as a result of his activities in other and
wider fields."

See also the same author's earlier article on "Some Unpublished
Washington Letters," in the Nation (New York), 65:219-221 (Sept, 16,

1397), Also Mary Stevens Beall's article listed as the next item,

Beall, Mary Stevens,
Something further about Bloxham. Nation .(New Tori:), 65:298

(Oct. 14, 1397).

Braunt on', 3.

George Washington - a real farmer. Calif. Cult., 70:219 (Fob, 25,

1928)..

A summary of Washington's activities as a farmer, based on Paul
Leland Haworth* s George Washington); Farmer.

Carter, Jfejor-Goneral William Harding.
General George Washington and his horses. Breeder's Gaz., 73:1154-

1155, 1225, 1230 (Bee. 2, 1920).
The four illustrations show the following:, the coach frcqv.cntl}''

used by Washington and Mrs. Washington while residing in Philadelphia,
then owned by Samuel Hare Powell, mayor of Philadelphia, and now
preserved at Mount Vernon; Washington on horseback receiving a salute
on the field at Trenton; the roar or court view of Mount Vernon; the

stable,

Dacy, George H.

Our first scientific farmer; George Washington's
methods are in vogue today; his farming experiences.
37 (7):21-22, 46 (July, 1927).

Three illustrations accompany the article.

Downing, Andrew Jackson.
Washington, the farmer. In his Rural Essays (Hew York, Leavitt

& Allen, 1854), p. 427-431.

Edwards, Everett E«

George Washington, farmer; a list of annotated references -\nd a
brief introduction. Agr. Libr. Not03, 6:59-67 (March-April, 1931).

This item contains essentially nothing that is not given more
extensively in this bibliographical contribution. The "brief
introduction" is an earlier version of the "introductory note," The
"list of annotated references" consists of items selected from what
•are listed hero, under the headings: Washington* s agricultural
writings; .nd Washington 1 s farming activities.

agricultuxal
Field Illus.,

-6-



Emig, Evelyn Marina*
Early days along the Potomac; a history of Go orgo Washington* s river

farm. Daughters Amor. Rev. Mag., 49:246-248 (October, 1916).

Parmer of Mount Vernon. Wallaces ' Farmer, 44 (8):474 (Feb. 21, 1919}.

This two-column sketch gives the story of Washington* s saving
his mill from a flood, tells about his land acquisitions, his interest
in improved implements and crop rotation, his experiments with
fertilizers, mules, and new breeds of live-stock, and his realization
that American farmers failed to manage properly.

Farming through the ages; George Washington of lit. Vernon, Prairie Farmer,
101 (12) :1, 7, 27 (March 23, 1929).

A summary of the facts concerning Washington as an agriculturist.
The illustrations include the following: reproduction of picture

of Washington looking over the progress of field Workj the seed house;' 9
the mansion house; Washington in the gr.r&on: rewoducti on of Washing-
ton's drawing of his "farm of Mount Vernon,"

Ford, Paul Leicester.
The true George Washington, Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott co.,

1896. 319 p., illus. .

'

Sec especially ch, 5, Farmer and Proprietor, p. 112-137; and ch.

6, Master and Employer, p. 138-152.

Ford, Worthington Chauncoy.
George Washington, Nov/ York, Charles Scribncr's sons, 1900. 2 v., illus,
See especially ch. 2, and ch, 7.

Galbreath, Charles B.
George Washington, Natl. Stockman and Farmer, 40:1224-1225 (Feb.

17, 1917).

Gilmore, John W.

The agriculture of George Washington, Pacific Rural Press, 107:214
(Feb. 16, 1924).

Hamilton, E, W.
George Washington, farmer, Amer, ThreSherman, 33 (10) :5, 18

(February, 1931),
The illustrations incliide a picture of the Rotherham plciigh imported

from England and used by Washington and a drawing of an Italian wheel
plough which probably served as a model for Washington's wheel plough.

Harrison, John P,

Washington as a farmer. Ohio State Bd. Agr. Ann. Rpt. 1889:428-436.
This paper was read before the Mulberry Farmers' Institute.

-7-



Haworth, Paul Leland*
George Washington, country gentleman; "being an account of his home

life and agricultural activities. With many illustrations, facsimiles
of private papers, and a map of Washington 1 s estate dLraun "by himself.
Indianapolis, Bohos-Merrill 0o« [IS 25. ]• 336 p., illus.

Published in 1915 under the title, George Washington, Farmer,
Review by G. U. E. in the Amor. Hist. Rev,, 21:858-359 (July, 1916).
The chapter titles are: 1, A man in love with the soil; 2, Building

an estate; 3, Virginia agriculture in Washington's day; 4, Washington's
Problem; 5, The student of agriculture; 6, A farmer's records .and other
papers; 7, Agricultural operations and experiments "before the Revolution

8, Conserving the soil; 9, The Stockman; 10, The horticulturist and Land
scape gardener; 11, White servants and Overseers; 12, Black slaves; 13,

The farmer's wife; 14, A farmer's amusements; 15, A critical visitor at
Mount YernOnj 16, Profit and Loss; 17, Odds and ends; 18, The vale of

sunset.

Hay, James jr.

Washington, the farmer. Farm McchaniQS, 25:10-11 (May, 1931).
See also the same author's article on "George Washington; Fruit

Grower and Gardener/' in the Amor* Fruit Grower, 51 (5):5, 18 (May,

1931). Also his article on "George Washington, the Father of His
Country was a Cooperator; Bicentennial Recalls His Interest in Live
Stock," in the Rati. Live Stock Producer, 9 (11) :9 (July, 1931). Also
his article on "How Washington Farmed", in the Hoosicr Farmer, 16

(13):10-11 (July 1, 1931). Also his article on "George Washington,
Stockman," in the Jersey Bui., 50:1218, 1234 (July 22, 1931).

Henderson, Herbert B.

George Washington, the farmer. Term. Farmer, 24:7 (February, 1931).

Hoag, E. F. A,

Some things I learned from George Washington's farm. Country Gent.,
86 (8):11, 22 (Feb. 19, 1321).

An elderly farmer's reactions incident to visits at Mount "Vernon,

There are two illustrations.

Humphrey, Henry B,
, jr.

Homes of our presidents, 1- Farmer Washington. Ccpntry Life,
49:53-55 (March, 1926).

Largely statements, including qxiotations from Washington' s letters,
showing his love of agriculture. There are seven illustrations-.

Leaver itt, E. T.

George Washington and power farming; his efforts wore to reduce his
lab of expense throxigh utilization of ,more power. Farm and Ranch, 49

(8):2, 14 (Feb, 22, 1930).
This article also o/ppoars with the title "Was Also First in Farming

in Colonics," in the Maryland Farmer, 14 (1):4, 11 (Fob. 15, 1930).

Also in the Calif. Cult., 74:137 (Fob. 15, 1930), with the title

"George Washington and Po 'Or Farming.

"



Mat to con, David lit,

Washington the- farmer. Washington, D, C, George Washington
bicentennial commission, 1931, 31 p«, illus. (Honor to George
Washington series, edited, by Albert Bushnoll Kart. Pimphlet 4),

Selected authorities, p„ 30-31,
In Part 1, Land and Crops and Stock, the subject is considered

under tho following topics: interest in farming j wasteful farming
in Virginia; Y/ashmgton' s scientific farming; relation of crops;
wheat farming; reaping wheat; raising grain; invention of a drill
plow; agricultural experiments; raising stock; sheep raising*

In Part 2, Organization and Labor, the topics are as follows:
the English system; Manager Bloxham; overseers and slaves; modern
farming methods; difficulties of improvement; interest In shrubbery;
continuing interest*

Part 3, Y/ashington f s Scientific Farm Methods, p* 15-29, consists
of excerpts from Y/ashington ' s writings, compiled by Albert Bushnell
Kart„

See also other pamphlets of the sane series, especially the one
by J. H. Penniman entitled "Washington Proprietor of Mount Vernon,"
listed below in tho section on Mount Vernon; Washington's Hone.

McMillen, Y/heeler.

Geo. Washington as a farmer; sidelights on his farming operations.
Successful Faming, 19 (4); 25, 125 (April, 1920).

A careful, brief statement of certain sidelights on \7ashington as
an agriculturist. There are four illustrations.

[Mortimer, G. B. ]

George Washington as a farmer* Hoard's Dairyman, 59:546, 350
(Feb. 27, 1920)/

Tho article, printed on the occasion of the appearance of Walter
Edwin Brooke's The Agricultural Papers of George Washington, is in
the Hoard's Dairyman Juniors section and consists of extracts from
Washington* s papers which show how carefully he managed his agricul-
tural affairs. The extracts are from the letter to Janes Anderson,
manager of his farms, dated December 10, 1799, which included directions
concerning crops for the River Farm, rand its operation for tho year 1800.

Parkinson, Richard.
George Washington; statement of Richard Parkinson, Lincolnshire

farmer, Baltimore, Lord Baltimore press, 1909. 38 p.
The preface is signed by Alfred J. Morrison,
Extracts from the author'' s A Tour in America in 1798, 1799 and 1800;

Exhibiting Sketches of Society and Manners and a Particular Account of
the American System of agriculture, with its Recent Improvements
(London, 1805), v. 1, p. 1-5, 37-63, 78-79, 160; v. 2, p. 425-441, 611,
612 .

Richard Parkinson came to America to supervise Y/ashington' s River
Farm,



Perry, P. E,

George Washington, farmor. Brooder's Gaz,, 75:406 (Fob. 20, 1919).

Peterson, Martin, and Marvin Grim.
How aro the crops at lit, Yemen? Washington know the answer; his

diaries show how carefully he farmed, Wallaces 1 Farmer, 53:297 (Fob,

24, 1928).
A rough, outline of a year at Ilouiit Vernon "by means of excerpts

from Washington'' s diaries. Also excerpts showing Washington* s opinion
of the situation of Mount Vernon, his observations on a threshing
machine, together with his characteristics as an agriculturist. An
illustration shows the mansion house of mount Vernon,

Sanders, Alvin H,

Farms of the famous; George Washington, New Breeder *s Gaz., 92

(29):10, 19, 21 (November, 1927).
A satisfactory brief account, also available as an article entitled

"George Washington as a Farmer," in the Live Stock Jour., 106:522
(Nov. 25, 1927).

Sanford, Albert Hart,
The story of agriculture in the United States* Boston, Hew York,

[etc,], D, C. Heath & CO,, 1916. 394 p., illus.
See ch, 8, George Washington - Farmer, p. 76-91*

Schmidt, Louis Bernard,
The farmer of Lit, Vernon; George Washington as a business nan and

farmer, Wallaces' Farmer, 51:274, 276 (Feb. 19, 1926).
An excellent and well-synthesized consideration of Washington as

an acquirer of lend, a pioneer promoter of transportation facilities
between the sea-board states and the region west of the Appalachians,
and as an actual farmer. The illustration is of Mount Vernon.

Smith, Mrs, Lewis Worthington,
An experimental farm in old Wrginia; in a land without experiment

stations, Washington made his own at Mt, Vernon, Wallaces* Farmer,

54 (8):7, 32 (Feb, 22, 1929).

Snyder, Harry,
Bread; a collection of popular papers on wheat, flour and bread.

Hew York, Haemillan co., 1930, 293 p.
Washington as a wheat farmer, p. 273-275,

Stino, Oscar Clemen.
George Washington, farmer, [Washington, D. C,, 1929.]

3 numb. 1., mimeographed, (U. S. Dept. Agr, Bur, Agr. Econ,
Div, Statis, and Hist, Research,)

A radio talk on tho nocn-hour network program of the Department

of Agriculture, delivered at 1:15 p.m., Eastern standard time, Fri-

day, February 22, 1929, through WRC and 16 associated stations of

the National Broadcasting Company. Copies are available by addressing

the Division indicated.
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Stockhridgo, Frank Parker*
What Washington did Tor a living; and how lio succeeded in

"becoming the first millionaire in America. Collier* s; The Hatl.

Weekly, 75 (8):13, 31-52 [Fob, 21, 1925).

Wilstach, Paul.
George Washington as a planter raid country gentleman. Country

Life in Ancrica, 30 (2): 31-33 (Juncj 1916).
The material in this

s

article is also found inch. 7 of the

author's Ilount "Vernon: Washington' s Home and the Nation's Shrine.
The nap shows Washington* s five, forms which totaled about 8,000

acres. The illustrations show a view of the whole group of

"buildings that made up Mount Vernon taken from the slightly higher
point of land to the northeast; the brick ice house at the northeast
corner of the group; the upper terrace of the kitchen garden, taken
from the west end; the stable and coach house; and the view looking
down the central cross axis of the flower garden to the greenhouse.

-11
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Bridges, S. Russell.
Tho matrimonial rose "bush.. Era, 10:610-611 (December, 1902).
Concerning the rose - bush at Iloiant Vernon, and "the legends

connected therewith, planted by an old colored servant to com-
memorate the engagement of Nellie Custis to Justice, Lev/is.

"Brotherhood of venerable trees" planted by George Washington. Lit.

Digest, 66 '(IS): 110-113 ( Sept/ 25, 1920).
This article concerning the trees at Kount Vernon consists chiefly

of a long quotation from an item "by Cyril Arthur Player in the Detroit
News.

Bro~n, Glenn.
The message of Mount Vernon. Garden & Hone Bnildor, 45:461-467,

517 (July, 1927).
The Garden & Korao Builder for July, 1927, is designated the I.Ioimt

Vernon number. It includes articles by Benjamin Yoe I.Iorrison, Sara
II. Lockwood, and Paul Wilstach cited clscr/hcre in this "bibliography.

The illustrations include reproductions of photographs of the
following: the mansion house at Mount Vernon; the view of Ilount

Vernon from tho west as one turns in from the highway, Jho lawn onco
usod as a bowling green being in the foreground; bird's-eye view from
the west showing the whole plan of the grounds; bird's-eye view from
the cast; viov; from the northeast chowinG the relationship of the
various bui ldings ; tho hov.se as it appeared in 1858; the house without
its portico railing; northwest viov; of Ilount Vernon, from an old
lithograph by P. Haas; V/ashing-con* s carriage, from a print by 'J. K.

Daniels dated 1772; the view across the lav/n toward the house from tho
ha-ha wall; and tho view of the Potomac from the portico of Ilount

Vernon, from an old engraving published by J. V/cld in 1798. hi so five
views of the interior of the mansion house.

Brush, Warren D,

The "building of wount Vernon mansion. House Beautiful, 51:130-131,

162, 163, 164 (February, 1922).
"Some now facts concerning bho building of the mansion by '."Washington,

which have been revealed by a study of the present structure and records,
of that time, arc given here in connection with his life on the estate."
The rebuilding here described extended over the period, December 20,

1857, to September 15, 1359.
Tho illustrations include the following: a view of the mansion

house; the butler's house and coach house; the west front; a plan of
the first story; a plan of the second story; and a picture of tho

model of the franowor!: of Ilount Vernon mansion at the National museum,
Washington.



Capon, Oliver Bronson. -

Country homos of famous Americans; George Washington. Country
Lifo in America, -5:499-504 (April, 1904).

Tho illustrations she -

:/ tlio following: western or rear view of

tho mansion; one of tlio two brackot-lamps "by tho mirror over' tho

r.rntol in the "banquet hall?' view through the arcade on tho right
toward the Potomac and the hills "beyond; the flower garden; the
'boat landing; the gateway loading to the Mount Vernon mansion; the

well house; the front of tho mansion from the south; the front of

the mansion; Washington* s "bedroom; the Heppolwhitc sideboard; Mrs.
'Washington's bedroom; the kitchen.

Ellsworth, IT, H. - .-xuurs;,A . !,o -X „

Mount Vernon in ivlay. House 'Beautiful, 45 • 238 (May.,. .1919 )..

Sub-title: So other garden .has "been trodden by so many great
Americans or is so intimately associated with, great events in our
history.

The article is of little value "but the picture of the garden
is excellent.

Galpin, Charles Josiah,
Washington's homo,- ! It. Vernon, 'as a farm. World Agr., 1:65-68

(January, 1921). ,

Abstract of an address .given before the Country Planning Con-
ference of the American Civic Association, iLmherst, Massachusetts,
October, 1920. It iu an examination of Vasliingt on f s farmhouse to

see how he answered the question of what values in .risks farm family
we of America -wish to foster and protect.

The six illustrations include a reproduction of a photograph of

a colored lithograph, dated 1°'52, and showing a bird's-eye view of

Mount Vernon,
:

. , ,

* -

Harrison, Constance Cary.
Washington at Mount Vernon after the Revolution. Century, 37:334-

850 (April, 1389).
There are 18 illustrations.

'Hunter, John,
An account of a visit 'made- to Washington at Mount Vernon by an

English gentleman, In 1735, Penn, Mag. Hint.vand Biography,
17:76-82 (April, 189?).

Prom the diary of Join Hunter, an 'Snglishman who made a. tour
through Canada and the United State::; in. 1785-86,

Kennedy, E. ,'

„..
:;

...
Mount Vernon, a pilgrimage. Southern Lit. Messenger, 18:53-57

(January, 1852).

Kozlowslci, V/, M,
A visit to Mount Vernon a cent1.].!./ ago; a few pages of an unpublished

diary of tho Polish poet, J. U. Micmccwica. Century, 63:510-522
(February, 1902).

Introduction by Worthington C. Ford.
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Latrobe^ Benjamin*
George JaEfoingtoni country gentleman; an account of a visit to

Mount Vernon from the
r
diary of Benjamin Ls,trobe. Country Life,

41:»4-41 I December, 1921).
The visit was made in July, 1796. The account is prefaced "by

an editorial note giving the main fact::; of the life of Benjamin
Henry Latrobe (1764-1820), noted engineer and architect.

.
'There

are seven illustrations*

Leupp, Francis E.

The old garden at Mount Vernon. Century, 72:73-79 (Hay, 1906),
See also the "brief note entitled "Mount Vernon in Y/ashington'

s

Time" on p. 158-159 of the same number. P. 159 is a reproduction
from a photograph by Baldwin Coolidge of the original color sketch
of the plan of Mount Vernon, made in 1787, "by Samuel Vaughan, a

merchant of London, and is part of a manuscript journal kept by
him during a journey through Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia.
The te::t of the note is taken from the journal verbatim except as

to paragraphing.

Loclcv/ood, Sarah H,
The .grace of old fashions in furnishings. Garden & Heme Builder,

45:473-430 (July, 1927).
The Garden h Home Builder for July, 1927, is designated the

Mount Vernon number, It includes the articles by Glenn Broun,
Benjamin Yoe Morrison, and Paul Vifilstach cited elsewhere in this

bibliography, \

'

The twen by- seven illustrations aocomnanyin0 this article are of

the rooms ano" furnishings of the house at Mount irsmon.

[Los sing, B. J.]
Mount Vernon as it is. Harper's Hag. , 18s 435-451 ('.'Larch, 1859),
There are thirty-one illustrations. Among the more intereeti.ig

of tho'-o are t,;e following: the landing place; ruins of the con-
rorrator f and eervnir- 1 gtv^ters; tho ice house: the eosvfrary plant
and lemen-troc that belonged to \7ashin_,t0iij diagram of the .''haded

carriago-'./ay and garden; general plan of tno mansion and grounds
at Mount "Vernon; Washington's sago palm; harhlrgt'n' s liquoi rtfic-ttj

the three scones in agripultur xl life -sculptar -d in high relief in
white marble uidcr the mantel of xhe chimney piece in the great hall,

Martin, Arthur Shadisroll.

Meant Vernon, historic "building of America as seen and described
by famous r/ritors- U'-ow York, Lodd, Mead & Co., 1906), edited by
Esther Singleton, p. 1 15-122.

. . A . description of the house at Meant Vernon.

Meyl, Venanda J.

A lan seaport pilgrimego to Mount '•: )rn m. Penn State Farmer.

19 (8):8-10 (April, 1926).
The i

i

j us T.rnti par afford c view of th< hcuao from the south and

a view of the oox-Medg<jl gardene;.



Killer, Wilhelm,
Mount Vernon as Washington would have had it. 1«~ Washington* s

taste in walls and "brickwork. 2#- Washington's taste in landscape
gardening. 3.- Restore George Washington's vistas! 4.- Washington'

s

taste in gardens and flowers. Twenty-two photographs "by Arthur G.

Eldredge, Country Life in America, 26 (2):49~52, 38, 90; (3):48-49,

80, 82; (4):43-45, 32, 84; (6):58-59 (June, July, August, and October,
1914).

This series of four articles is devoted to what is "being done or
must be done to restore the grounds of Mount Vernon to the way they
were in Washington's lifetime.

The most interesting of the twenty-two photographs by Arthur G.

Sldredge arc with the first article. They include a view of the
wall separating the kitchen from the buildings on the west lane;
two views of the restored wall that steps down the lane from the
house tov/ard the boat landing; a close-up of the most beautifully
coated remnant of Washington's garden wall; and views of the barn,
the gate, and the ha-ha wall between the house and the river.

Morrison, Benjamin loo.
The garden of our first President. Garden & Home Builder, 45:468-

471, 513, 513 (July, 1927).
The Garden & Homo Builder for July, 1927, is designated the Mount

Vernon number, It includes the articles by Glenn Brown, Sara M.
Lockwooci,, and Paul Wilstach cited elsewhere in this bibliography.

A study of Mount Vernon as a source of inspiration for the gardener
of today. Chief attention is given to the flower garden, the author
holding that the kitchen garden requires little attention. There are
eleven illustrations. The diagram showing the general plan of Mount
Vernon and the diagram of the flower garden with its box-edged beds
and intricate patterns of box are of special interest. Also the picture
of the "box maze with the greenhouse in the background and the picture
of the kitchen garden as it is today. Also the reproduction of
Howard Pyle's painting of Washington in the garden at Fount Vernon.

Morton, Gayne T e K.
The knot over Washington's tomb. Amor. Forestry, 25:351-352

(June, 1917),
Concerning a black walnut tree in front of Washington's tomb,

planted by John Augustine Washington on the 2,500-acrc farm
granted him by Lord Culpepper in 1674, and its unusual organic
growth, which probably contributed to the death of the tree in 1916.

The illustration is of the tree and its growth.

Pcnniman, Janes Ho amor,
Washington, proprietor of Mount Vernon. Washing-ton, D.C., George

Washington "bicentennial commission, 1931. 40 p., illus. (Honor to
George Washington scries, edited by Albert Busline11 Hart, Pamphlet
9).

Selected authorities, p., 39-40,
Part 1, The Estate, p. 1-56; part 2, Ownership of Mount Vernon,

1607-1931, p, 37-33. Washington's map of Mount Vernon, between p. 13-19.
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Potter, Mary Sargent.
The trees of Mount Vernon - the nation* s shrine; here, at the home

of Washington, American history is kept alive through her trees.
Amer, Forests and Forest Life, 34:416-420 (July, 1928),

Concerning the work of Professor Charles Spraguc Sargent of Arnold
Arboretum, Harvard University, in restoring the grounds at Mount
Vernon to their original condition.

The illustrations show the f ollowing: a general view of tlic trees
facing toward the garden and across the lawn; one of the native
hollies; a weeping box at Mount Vernon; the old pecan in front of the

.

mansion planted "by Washington on March 25, 1775; the pecan given
Washington by Jefferson.

An account of the trees at Mount Vernon, emphasizing the horse
chestnut tree presented to Washington .by f Light Horse Harry' Lee,
based on this article by Mary Sargent Potter, appears in an article
entitled "George Washington* s Friendship* Frees," in the Lit.
Digest, 99 (7):58, 60-61 (Not. 17, 1923).

Push, Richard.
Washington in domestic life; from original letters end manuscripts.

Philadelphia, J,5. Lippincott & cc., 1857. 35 p.
Prepared from a collection of original letters from General

Washington on matters, for the most part, purely domestic and
personal, addressed to Colonel Tobias Lear.

Sargent, Charles Sprague*
The trees at Mount Vernon; report to the Council of the Mount

Vernon ladies* association of the Union. [Washington ? 1317.] 16 p.
Preprinted from the Mount Vernon Ladies* Assoc. of the Union, Ann.

Ppt, 1917.
A record of the size end condition of the trees planted by

Washington near his home at Mount Vernon and of those now standing
which have boon planted or have sprung up natural ly, in the neigh-
borhood of the mansion since Washington's death in 1799. A folded
plan shows the positions of the trees standing near the means ion at
Mount Vernon in May, 1917*

Sawyer, Joseph Dillaway.
"Washington. Hew York, Macmillan cc., 1927. 2 v., illus.
Pcvicv; "by J. C. Fitzpatrick in tho Arncr, Hist. Fev., 32:926-927

(July, 1927).
Soc especially v. 1, ch. 13, At Home at Llount Vernon; George

Washington as a Gentleman Farmer; Pleasant and Peaceful Years,
For further material consult the index of each volume under the
heading Mount Vernon,
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Shoults, Y/orth E,

Tho home of the first farmer of America. Ifatl.« Geogr. Hag.,

53:602-628 (Hay, 1928).
Tlioro aro thirty-two illustrations, including twenty-six colored

ones. Q5ie following arc of particular interest: an airplane view

of Mount Yemen; tlio St.'; Helena willows on guard along the river

front at Mount Vernon; tlio house' from, the river lawn; the piazza;

the library; the central hall, and stairway'; the banquet hall; view

through the arches of the east colonnade; the parterres of boxwood;

the garden; the beat landing; the summerhouse; the school house; the

house from the entrance to the serpentine drive; the coach house; the

tomb; the original vault; the bedroom where Y/ashington died; the west

parlor including the rug presented to Y/ashington by Louis XVI of

France.

S tap ley, Mildred,
The home of George Y/ashington, country gentleman. Country Life

in America, 26:39-41, 80 (Hay, 1914),
This article is the first of a series of critical articles on

Mount Vernon and the scheme of the layout of the estate. The

accompanying illustrations include a sketch of 'the plan of the

house, a diagram of the yard, two pic tares of the rear of the house,
two of its West end, one of the kitchen, one of the south bedroom
where Mrs. Y/ashington died, and one of the east farm lane, showing
the office, the gardeners house, the c.rponter shop, and spinning
house. The article was followed by four first-hand studies by
Y/ilhelm Ililler, cited elsewhere in this bibliography.

Tabor, Grace.

George Y/ashington, gardener. Woman's Home Companion, 56 (7):35,
116 (July, 1929).

The article is based on the entries of Y/ashington* s diaries per-
taining to the gardens at Mount Vernon. The illustrations show the
following: air view of tho mansion and garden emphasizing the
splendidly proportioned masses sloping gently from tho river; the
boxwoods in tho garden; and tho grccnhoxi.se. There is also a plan of
liount Vernon.

Y/alkcr, Robert Sparks.
The magic of Mount Vernon. Flower Grower, 16:75-76 (February, 1929).

Washburn, Mabel Thacher Rosemary.
Mount Vernon, the national shrine of the American people; a study

of Paul Y/ilstach's chronicle for po„triotic pilgrims. Jour. Amcr.
Hist., 11:257-284 (April, 1917).
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Washington * s garden; photographs taken at Haunt Vernon for the Journal by
Leet Brothers, through the courtesy of the Mount Vernon ladies'
association of the Union. Ladies' Home Jour,, 21 (3):28-29 (February, •

1904). ,

•

The illustrations show the following: the rose garden laid out "by

Ilartha Washington; the path •leading to the Custis children's little
schoolroom; the curving path, from the garden gate to the schoolroom;
the view from a point near the rose garden, showing the quaint flower-
beds and "boxwood hedges; the curiously shaped flower—beds surrounded by
box hedges, laid out by George Washington; one of the long paths across
the garden; the main entrance as seen from the greenliov.se; and the- view
looking from the schoolroom toward the mansion, along the curving path.

'.There Washington still lives; Mount Vcrnch. Lippincctt's Mag*, 65:411-418
(March, 1900).

Wilstach, Paul.
The country home of George Washington. Country Life in' America,

29 (6):23-26 (April, 1916).
The material in this article is also found in the author's

Mount Vernon; Washington* s Homo and the nation's Shrine. See the

second item below.
The ten illustrations include views of Mount Vernon from the

river as it is today, the front of the mansion from the south, the
west land with the stopped wall which separates it from the river-
side lawn, the white paling fence separating the bo:: garden from the
serpentine drive end the howling green, the mansion from the opening
in the west ha-ha wall, the bo:: bordered path' which' loads across the
Vegetable garden, the central hall, the east parlor, the reception
room. Another picture shows the model preserved in the national
Museum, shoving exact construction of Mount Vernon, from which it
could he rebuilt if the original house wore 'destroyed. There is also
a reproduction of the plan of Mount Vernon made by Samuel Vaughan,
and criticized by Washington as f .iling to show the open vista at
the bottom.

Wilstach, Paul.
Domestic life at Mount Vernon. Country Life in America, 30

(l):35-37 (Hay, 1916).
The material in this article is also found in ch. 6 of the

author's Mount Vernon: Washington' 3 Homo and the nation's Shrine.
See the next item.

The illustrations consist of pictures of the following: the old
well-house back ox the kitchen; the gate through which pedestrians
enter today; the kitchen fireplace; the room of ITollie Custis; the
old tool house, later a school room, at the corner of the garden;
the o\ndle holder at Mount Vernon; the interior of the spinning house;
Mrs. Washington s bedroom; candle molds; the lane that loads past
the bric3c barn to the bo- t lending, showing butler's house, kitchen,
and stepped trail which screens the stable from the riverside lawn;
and the rest house and flowcr-b ordered path across the vegetable garden.

-16-



WI 1 stacli, Paul •

Mount Vernon; Washington's hone and the nation's shrine* Garden
City, ELY., Doiiblcday, Page & co», 1916. 301 p., illus., maps, plan.

Review by J. 0, Pitzpo.trick in the Amor, Hist* Hov*., 22:446-447
(January, 191?).

Various later editions.
Hoto particularly' ch. 6—8.

The illustrations include pictures of the foilowing; theMount
Vernon 'mansion; the old "brick barn; the survey of Mount Vernon made by
Washington when a boy, about 1746; the south lane; the kitchen fireplace;
the north lane; a map of Washington's farm from a drawing transmitted by
him; a lane below the old "brick barn; the west lodgo gates; the river
shore; the west parlor; the family dining room; the music room;

'
the

sitting room; the north and south lanes; the floor plans of Mount Vernon;
the groat window In the banquet hall; the north colonnade; the central
hall or passage; a vista through the portico; Samuel Vaur;han T s plan of
Mount Vernon; the box maze and greenhouses; the walled vegetable garden;
the south ha-ha wall;- and a section of the lichen covered garden wall.

'.Tilotach, Paul,
Social life at Mount Vernon in Washington's day. Country Life in

America, 30 (5): 29-31 (September, 1916).
This article Is practically the same as ch. 3 of the author's

Mount Vernon; Washington's Home and the Hation's Shrine. See the
preceding item.

The illustrations show the family dining room; the banquet room;
Pohick Church; a corner of the south porch, with a glimpse of the.

lofty portico; the Eeppelwhite sidebo .rd; the Lafayette room; and the
river shore from the wharf. .

:

Wilstach, Paul.
The Washingtons at home. Garden & Home Builder, 45:456-460 (July,

1927).
The Garden & Homo Builder for July, 1927, is designated as the

_

Mount Vernon number. It includes the articles, by Glenn Brown,
Benjamin Yoe Morrison, and Sara 1 1. Lockwocd cited elsewhere in
this bibliography

•

The illustrations are pictures of members of Washington's family.
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Adams, Herbert Baxter.
Maryland's influence upon land cessions to the United States.

With minor papers on George Washington1 s interest in western lands,
the Potomac company, and a national university. Baltimore, IT.

Murray, publication agent, Johns Hopkins univ., 1895. 102 p. (Johns

Hopkins Univ. Studies in Hist, and Pclit. Sci., 3d ser., 1).

This "book is here listed because of the following sections:
Washington* s interest in western lands, p. 55-77; and Washington*

s

interest in the Potomac company, p. 79-91. It is a somev/hat

revised form of a study first printed "by the Llaryland Historical
Society in 1877 as a booklet entitled '^Maryland's Influence in
Pounding a ITaticnal Commonwealth. 11 In the version of 1877 the
sections hero emphasised appear with the titles, Washington's
land speculations, and Washington' s public op irit in opening a

channel of trade between East and West.

Clark, Neil 1%
George Washington, business man. Amor, Hag*, 107 (2):14-17,

106, 103, 110, 112 (February, 1929).
This article is based on an interview with Eugene Ernst

Prussing after his thirteen years of research on Washington
as a business man, the results of Ids work being embodied in
his book, The Estate of George Washington, Deceased (Boston, 1927).

The article gives information on Washington's work as a land

surveyor, administrator of the Custis estate, acquiror of western
land, the Dismal Swamp project, and the Potomac Hivcr Company.
Also a formulation of what Prussing calls Washington's seven
money-malting rules.

The illustrations include Washington's plan of his farm and also

reproductions of two maps made by him.

Cook, Hoy Bird. '

.

Washington Vs. western lands. Strasburg, Va., Shenandoah publishing
house, 1930. 176 p., illus.

A summary of Washington's activities as a land holder and pro-
moter in the country west of the Alloghonies. The chapter titles
arc as follows; 1, Washington' s entrance into the Ohio Valley;

2, The tour to the Ohio; 3, V/ashington acquires land on' the Ohio
and Great Kanawha; 4, The lands on the Groat Kanawha; 5, The lands
on the Ohio; 6, Washington* s interest on the Little Kanawha, in Ohio
and Kentucky; 7, Vlashington' s Pennsylvania lands; 8, Disposition
of the western lands; 9, Washington's other lands; 10, Washington
west of the Bliio Ridge*

The illustrations include the following: a plate of Washington's
ledger account covering his tour to the "Eanhaoa" in 1770, from the

Toner transcript; a map of Washington* s Lands on the Great Kanawha
Pdvcr, in the present I.Iacon, Putnam, and Kanawha counties in 7/cst

Virginia, from original map made by Washington in 1767 and now in the

How York Historical Society Collection; a map of military land surveys
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on the Great Kanawha and "Poca" Pavers; a facsimile of statement

rendered "by Washington to Adam Stephen for share of expense of survey-

ing land on the Great Kanawha River, nor; occupied by the city of Nitro,

West Virginia, from the original .owned Toy J. Charles Hall, Charle ston,

West Virginia; a nap of land surveys on the Ohio River, between the

two Kanawhas, for Washington, Albert Gallatin, John Savory do Valcoulon,

and others, from original undated map, made about 1790; a map of

Washington Bottom, Wood County, West Virginia; a map of a survey at the

mouth of Sandy Crook or the Ravenswood Bottom; a map of Crawford's
survey for Washington at Big Mill Creek, Jackson County, West Virginia,

from the original plat in the Library of Congress; a map showing property
known, as "Round Bottom", now in Marshall Counts'-, West Virginia; facsimile
of letter from Washington to Edward EcClean, concerning land in the Round
Bottom, in West Virginia, from -an original unpublished letter; a plat of

the survey of the Little Kanawha, 28,400 acres, in Washington's hand,
made in 1773 and now owned by Johns Hopkins. University; Washington land
surveys in Wood County, West Virginia; Washington 1 s office in Winchester,
Virginia.

Diller, Thcodorco
The place of Washington in the history of western Pennsylvania,

fPittsburgh], 1916, 43 p»,illus., maps.
Hote particularly ch» 6, Washington's Interest in Commerce and

Real Estate; His Fifth and Sixth Journeys, p, 40-42.

General Washington as a land locator ana dealer, "Old Northwest"
Genealogical Quart*, 14:24-27 (January-April, 1911).

Hay, James, jr.

George Washington: realtor, successful real estate operations of
first President made him one of richest Americans of his day. Hatl.
Real Estate Jour., 32 (10): 41-42 (fey 11, 1931).

Hi:;on, Ada Hope.
George Washington: land speculator. 111. State Hist. Sec. Jour.,

11:586-575 (January, 1919).
Chiefly a consideration of Washington's interest in land west of

the Allegheny Mountains.

Hulbert, Archer Butler.
Washington; the pioneer investor. Chautauquan, 38:43-48 (September,

1903).
An account of Washington' s activities as a pioneer explorer, shrewd

investor, and clear-headed promoter. One Illustration shows the row
of white stones marking the site of old Fort necessity at Great Meadows;
the other, Washington' s mill on Washington's Run in Pennsylvania.

Morris, Griffith.
George Washington as a real estate agent. Amer. Hist. Mag.,

4:272-274 (May, 1909).
A brief slight article on Washington as a land acquirer. Its

material appeared under the same title in the Mag. Vestern Hist.,
12:1-3 (May, 1390).
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ussing, Eugene Ernst, • .

The estate of G-eorge Washington, deceased* Boston, Little, Brown

& co., 1927. 512 p., illus., maps*
The following are the chapter titles: 1, Introductory; 2, Of

Washington* s last years; 3, Of tiie death, funeral and family; 4,

Of the v/ill; 5, The will of George Us shington; 6, Of the probate
of the will and the inventory and appraisement; 7', Of the widow;

8, Of the debts; 9, Of the goods and chattels; 10, Of the cash;

rights raid credits; 11, Of the hank stocks; 12, Of the library and

literary remains; 15, Of the negroes; 14, Of the minor bequests;

15, Of the Alexandria academy; 16, Of Liberty Hall academy; 17, Of

the national university; 18, Of llount 'Vernon; 19, Of "Ily land at

Four Kilo Run", and Square twenty- one; SO, Of the final clauses
end the Washington monpaent; 21, Of the estate in the city of

Washington; 22, Of the Maryland farms; 23, Of the Potomac Company
shares; 24, Of the Dismal Swamp land company; 25, Of the land on the

eastern waters; 26, Of the outlying lands; 27, Of the Ohio Hive r and

Great Kanawha River lands; 28, Of the executors' accounts; 29, Of

the Hammond appeal; 30, Conclusion.
The Appendix includes the following: 1, The will of llartha

Washington of llount Vernon, p„ 339-400; 2, Inventory and appraisement
of the estate of George Washington, p. 401-448; 3, Public sales made

by the executors of Gcnl. George Washington, of his estate, p. 449-459.

A reproduction of the map of the original grant- of llount Vernon to

Colonel ITicholas Spencer and Colonel John Washington is included on

p» 196; of the map of llount Vernon by Washington, P» 204.

See Eugene Ernst Prussing's article entitled "George Washington,
Captain of Industry," in Scribr.cr's Kag., 70:412-428, 549-560 (October

and Ilovember, 1921). The first installment is devoted to Washington's
land acquisitions; the second, to his Bank of England stock end his
attitude to -.-sard the Bank of the United States. There arc nine
illustrations. A reproduction of the survey plat of four tracts of

land upon the Great ICanawha River ownod by George Washington and

facsimiles of pages in Washington* s ledger are included,
A brief article, essentially a summary of the research of Eugene

E. Pressing in his The Estate of George Washington, Deceased, but
especially his article in Scribnor's Kagazine, appears with the

title, ;tRcvoaling George Washington as a Pioneer Captain of

Industry," in Current Opinion, 71:819-320 (December, 1921).

'.shington' s real estate, 1784. Wag. Amor. Hist., 2:625-627 (October,

1378).
The copies of three advertisements in which ".'.'ashington proposed

to lc-.sc his 30,000 acres of land on the Ohio and Great Kanawha, the

farm in Fayette County, Pennsylvania, known as Washington's Bottom,

and lend at Gre t Kcadows on the road from Fort Cvanb.jrland to Pittsburgh.
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Beck, Janes IT,

The political philosophy of C-oorgc Washington* 'Washington, U. S.

Govt, print, off., 1929, 28 p. (U.S. Ceng, 70th, 2d scss., House Doc.

611).

An actd'ross delivered in the House of Representative's on February
22, 1929 in commemoration of the' birth of George Washington, Sec p.
10-15 for a consideration of Washington* s interest in "progressive
improvements of interior communication of land and water," the emphasis
being on the Potomac River route to the Ohio Valley.

The first half of this address appeared as an article entitled
"Washington, iSmpire Builder," in the llatl. Repub., 17 (5}:22-23, 46

(September, 1929). The last ten paragraphs of the article are the

material on Washington* s interest in opening the West by improving
c ommimicati on •

Bacon-Foster, I Irs, Corra,
Early chapters in the development of the Potomac route to the west,

"

Columbia Hist, Soc, Records, 15:95-322, illus, ".."ashington, B.C., 1912,
Part 1, 'The Ohio Company, 1748-1705? Vandalia Company; the Bailendine

scheme, p. 96-123; The Patowriack company, 1735-1828; From its Unpublished
Records by permission of the trustees of the Chesapeake .and Ohio canal
company, and from contemporary papers, p. 125-522.

;

Review by Archer Butler Rulbert in the Amcr* Hist. Rev,, 18:401-402
( January, 1913 )

,

Hay, James, jr.

G-eorgc Washington, southern industrialist, Kcnufacturers Record,
99 (8):24 (Feb, 19, 1931).

Rulbert, Archer Baitlor,

The Paths of inland commerce; a chronicle of trail, road, and waterway.
How Haven, Yale Univ. Press; [etc.], 1920. 211 p., map. (Chronicles of

America, edited by Allen Johnson, v. 21).
Bibliographical note, p. 197-201,
See ch, 1, The Han Who Caught the Vision.

Holbort, Archer Butler,
Pilots of the Republic; the romance of the pioneer promoter in

the middle west, Chicago, A.C. WcClurg & co,, 1906, 368 p., illus.
Sec especially ch. 1, Introdiictorj*; The brother of the sword, p.

21-36; and ch. 2, Washington: the promoter of western investments,
. p, 37-30, The contents of ch, 2 are considered under the following
topics: Washington's prescience of the increased value of land in the
'./est; Diary of his tour in the basin of the Ohio; His plans for the
commercial development of the West; His character as manifested in
his letters, diaries, and memoranda; His military advancement by
the influence of Lord Fairfax; Ho serves at Fort necessity, "The
Bloody Ford," -and Fort Duquosne; marriage and settlement at mount
Vernon; His device for taking up more land than the law allowed
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to one man; Washington hot connected- v/itji any of the great land
companies; His efforts to secure for his soldiers the "bounty-land

pronisod th.cn; His sixth journey to view his ov.n purchases; The

amount of his landed property; His leniency toward poor tenants;
The intensity of his "business energy; The present value of his lands;
His dissatisfaction with the results of his lend speculations; His
plan of American internal impr oven.ents; The treaty that secured to

"Virginia the territory south of the Ohio; Washington* $ personal
inspection of the "basins of the Ohio and Potomac; He "becomes president
of the Potomac Company; A watcrw?„y secured from the Ohio to the
Potomac; The national road from Cumberland, Liu., to Wheeling on the
Ohio.

HuTbort, Archer Butler.
Washington; the promoter and prophet. Chautauquan, 38:149-154

(October, 1903).
An account of Washington' s efforts to promote improved trans-

portation facilities between the Atlantic coast and the "rising
empire" west of the Alleghonios. There ore five illustrations.

Hulbcrt, Archer Butler.
Washington's road (iTenaeolin' s path); The first chapter in the

old French war. Cleveland, Ohio, Arthur K. Clark co., 1903. £15 p.
naps, plans (Historic Highways of America, v. 5).

Sec especially ch. 1, Washington and the West, p. 15-59. P.
25-39 of this chapter is in the author's article on ;,Thc Debt of
the West to Washington," in the Ohio Archaeological and Hist. Quart.,
9:205-213 (October, 1900). Sec also ch. 4, The Virginia Governor's
Envoy, p. 85-119, and ch. 5, The Virginia Eoginont, p. 120-198. Ch.

4 and 5 and the first ten pages of ch. 1 were printed as a "booh with
the title, Colonel Washington (Marietta, Ohio, 1902). This little
volunc was published with the income from Francis C-. Butler Publication
Fund of Western Reserve University. Its contents arc arranged under
the headings: A Prologue, The Governor's Anvoy; The Story of the
Campaign; Fort necessity and Its Hero. Ch. 6, The Chain of Fedorol
Union, p. 189-215, is also - noteworthy.

Leffnan., Henry.
Crcorgc Washington as an engineer. Engineers' Club of Philadelphia

Prcc, 21:277-295 (October, 1904).
Also reprinted and distributed ' separately* Illustrations and

folded naps accompany, the article.

Mute, C-ra.ce L., editor.
'."."ashington and the Petonac; manuscripts of the Minnesota historical

society. Amer. Hist. Rev., 23:497-519," 705-722 (April and July, 1923).
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Pickell, John*
A new chapter in the early life of Washington in connection with the

narrative history of the Potomac company, Hew York, D. Appleton & co.,

1856. 178 p,
A study of Washingt on' s interest in connecting the East and. the West

"by providing improved camituiication "between the Potomac and Ohio valleys.
The author was one of the hoard of directors of the Chesapeake and Ohio
Canal Company, in whose office all the original papers, hooks, records,
and notes "belonging to the Potomac Company were deposited,

Randall, Emilius Oviatt,
Washington and Ohio, Ohio Ilag,, 2:121-133 (Fehruary, 1907}

Randall, Emilius Oviatt,
Washington's Ohio lands* Ohio Archaeol, and Hist, Quart,, 19:304-319

(July, 1910).
Pages 315-319 pertain to the petitioning of Congress "by heirs of

Washington in 1907 for on enactment authorizing the reimbursement to
his estate, the sum of 0350,100 with interest thereon from the date
of the petition, for the 3051 acres which he hold in Ohio out lost "by

conflicting grants made under the authority of the United States.

Smith, Rollin E,
In canal days; Washington's experiment, northwestern Hill er,

121:41-42, 52 (Jan. 7, 1920).
Washington's interest in a commercial route "between tidewater on

the Potomac and the Ohio valley, and especially the canal around the
o Great Falls of the Potomac which he sponsored,

Stewart, Andrew.
Chesapeake and Ohio canal. Washington, 1826. 122 p., map,

(U.S. Cong., 19th, 1st sess., House Rpt. 228.)

Toner, Joseph Meredith.
George Washington as an inventor and promoter of the useful arts,

[Washington, D. C, Gedney & Roberts co,, 1092,] 69 p.
Address delivered at Mount Vernon, April 10, 1891, on the occasion

of the visit of the officers and members of the Patent Centennial
Celebration, Reprinted from Proceedings of the Patent Centennial
Congress hold in celebration of the beginning of the second century
of the American patent system in Washington, D. C, April 8-10, 1891.

Sec also the author's article entitled "Washington as a Promoter
of Inventions," in Hag. Amer. hist., 25:496-500 (Juno, 1891).

Washington's ferry on the Potomac, Tyler's Quart. Hist, and Genealogical
Hag., 9:39-41 (July, 1927).

A copy of a petition of George Augustine Washington, in behalf of
George Washington, to the General Assembly of Virginia, Oct. 10, 1790.

See also the books or articles by H. B. Adams, IT. II. Clark, T. Dillcr, and
S.E. Prussing listed chsvc under/the hoaclihg...mohic.-;ten .»nd. Woatcfs. Land.
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